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ABSTRACT

The long generation time of woody plants inhibits detection of shifts in their distributions

induced by climatic change. Consequently, assessing growth changes within existing populations,

especially those near species range margins, can increase understanding of climate change impacts. We

apply dendrochronological methods to examine recent radial growth of the ecologically similar species

Juniperus communis L. and J. virginiana L. growing under the same conditions but at opposite

latitudinal range margins. We use moving correlations to analyze changes in relationships between

growth and monthly climatic variables, and regional curve standardization to identify trends in growth

rate independent of plant age. For J. communis, growth sensitivity to temperature and precipitation

shifted earlier in the spring whereas for J. virginiana only temperature sensitivity shifted earlier over the

last 50 years. Since 1920, J. virginiana growth displays an upward trend, but J. communis growth shows

both increases and decreases. Recent precipitation increase, rather than warming alone, appears to

drive the growth trends, but interactions with temperature and vegetation dynamics, instead of range

position, likely account for the differences in trends between species. Although these results generally

agree with climate change predictions, they also point out potential difficulties in modeling future

species ranges based on growth-climate relationships and growth at range margins.

Keywords: climate change, Cupressaceae, dendrochronology, growth rate trends, Juniperus

virginiana, Juniperus communis, precipitation, shrubs, species distributions, temperature, trees.

INTRODUCTION

Rapid climate warming during the 21st

Century will likely significantly impact woody

plants because of the many effects of temperature

on biochemical and ecological processes (Schenk

1996; IPCC 2007). Pollen records show that tree

species responded to warming in the Quaternary

by shifting their ranges poleward, suggesting that

future impacts will include distribution changes

(Davis and Shaw 2001). However, the rate of

current warming raises concerns that species may

not be able to migrate fast enough to avoid

adverse impacts (Thomas et al. 2004). The long

generation time of woody plants may cause

climate change effects to first manifest in living

individuals before changes occur in species distri-

butions or forest composition.

Dendrochronological studies have document-

ed two primary responses of woody plants to

climate change: changes in radial growth

rates (e.g. Barber et al. 2000); and shifts in

both magnitude and timing of growth sensitivity

(Linderholm 2002; Carrer and Urbinati 2006;

Carrer et al. 2007). The most common responses

include decreased growth with higher temperature
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across many biomes (e.g. Barber et al. 2000), but

higher growth in some alpine and boreal species

(Wilmking et al. 2004; Salzer et al. 2009). Changes

in growth sensitivity include responses to growing

season lengthening (Carrer and Urbinati 2006),

increasing drought stress (Lloyd and Fastie 2002),

and shifts in timing of sensitivity to water stress

(Biondi 2000; Macias et al. 2006).

Juniperus species in New York State (NYS),

USA provide a rare opportunity to examine how

mature woody plants respond to changing climate.

This region contains part of a narrow band in

which the broad ranges of J. virginiana L. (eastern

redcedar) and J. communis L. (common juniper)

overlap at their respective northern and southern

range margins (Little 1971; Figure 1). Though

sharing many similar ecological characteristics, the

two species differ in growth habit and biogeo-

graphic distribution. J. virginiana is widespread

throughout temperate eastern North America

(Little 1971) and grows as a small- to medium-

sized tree, whereas J. communis grows primarily as

a shrub throughout boreal and alpine North

America and Eurasia (Lawson 1990; Gleason

and Cronquist 1991; Thomas et al. 2007). The

decline of some Juniperus species, apparently in

response to climate change (Fisher and Gardner

1995; Fisher 1997), highlights the need for a better

understanding of how Juniperus responds to

environmental change. For example, J. communis

has expanded into some alpine grasslands (Sanz-

Elorza et al. 2003), but low seed production and

seed survival in low latitude populations suggest

they are under more pressure than in northern

populations (Garcia et al. 2000). In contrast, range

models predict J. virginiana will have among the

greatest expansions of eastern North American

trees (Iverson et al. 2005).

In this study, we examined changes in J.

virginiana and J. communis growth in the context

of changing climate by collecting core samples and

cross-sections from four sites in NYS where the

species co-occur, which allows us to evaluate the

growth response with minimal confounding influ-

ences. The specific objectives were to identify: (1)

trends in precipitation and temperature within the

study area; and within that context evaluate, (2)

shifts in growth sensitivity to seasonal climate

drivers, and (3) radial growth rate trends over the

last nine decades. Prior research indicates that J.

virginiana responds positively to precipitation and

negatively to high temperature during the early

growing season (e.g. McGinnes et al. 1983). J.

communis growth response in temperate climates is

unknown, but it responds positively to warm

growing seasons at tree line (Hantemirov et al.

Figure 1. Location of the study sites within New York State, USA.
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2011). If both temperature and precipitation are

increasing, we anticipate J. virginiana growth will

increase, because the species is adapted to warmer

regions and previously studied populations are

water limited (McGinnes et al. 1983; Maxwell

et al. 2012). The lack of literature on J. communis

growing in unusually warm habitats makes it

difficult to predict the species’ growth trend. We

expect that an earlier growing season associated

with warming will lead to earlier climate response

in both species.

This study differs from most research in

several ways. Most range-margin tree-ring studies

focus on trees growing in climates near the arid or

cold limits of forest tolerance, but not both

(though see Soldberg et al. 2002). In contrast,

Juniperus in NYS grows in a climate with few

climatic extremes. Nevertheless, the climate of the

northeastern US is changing, and in contrast to

many dendrochronological study regions (e.g.

Jump et al. 2006), not only temperature but

also precipitation is increasing (Huntington et al.

2009). As a result, soil moisture over the past four

decades is apparently higher than any other time

in the last 500 years (Pederson et al. 2013).

METHODS

Study Sites

The four study sites (Chaumont Barrens,

Henderson Shores, Limerick Cedars, and Three

Mile Creek) lie in the cool temperate climate of

NYS and within 8 km of Lake Ontario (Figure 1).

Precipitation is evenly distributed throughout the

year (1920–2008 mean 860 mm), with winter

precipitation falling as snow and increased by

lake effect. Mean monthly temperatures range

from 26.9uC in January to 20.6uC in July (Daly

1994). Forests dominate the region, but thin soils

over level limestone at the study sites support a

mosaic of forest, woodland, shrubland, and prairie

known as alvars (Edinger et al. 2002). All study

sites were likely cleared and grazed in the late

1800s or early 1900s (Gilman 1995). Juniperus

virginiana dominates most of the woodland

communities, and J. communis is a major compo-

nent of the shrubland communities.

Sample Collection and Preparation

We targeted the oldest-looking individuals

for sampling, because most individuals appeared

younger than the available climate records. We

collected core samples from living J. virginiana

and J. communis, two per individual, and cut cross-

sections from dead J. communis. J. virginiana cores

were collected at approximately 1.5 m and J.

communis samples as close to the base as possible,

often ca. 0.5 m above ground surface.

To clearly see ring details, core samples were

dried, stabilized, and sanded with progressively

finer sandpaper. We crossdated samples via

skeleton plots and the temporal pattern of false

rings. Crossdated ring widths were measured using

a sliding stage micrometer (Velmex Corporation,

Bloomfield, NY). Finally, the computer program

COFECHA was used to check the crossdating

(Holmes 1983).

Climate Data and Analysis

We obtained A.D. 1920 to 2008 monthly

precipitation and mean maximum and minimum

temperatures interpolated for each site from

PRISM (Daly 1994). We assumed that reliability

of the climate data increased in 1920, because

monthly climate summaries from the Watertown,

NY weather station, 10–30 km from the study

sites, begin at that time (National Climate Data

Center 2012). In cases where the four sites were

analyzed as a composite, the mean of the climate

series was used. We assessed temporal trends in

monthly climate variables with linear regressions

in R (R Development Core Team 2010).

Climate-Growth Relationship Analysis

We detrended the ring widths from each

radius sampled to isolate the short-term variation

in ring widths, which is presumably a result

of inter-annual weather variation (Cook et al.

1990a). This detrending was accomplished by

fitting a Friedman variable span smoother (a 5

8) to each series and dividing the ring widths by

the fit values (Friedman 1984). That procedure

results in a set of dimensionless index values with a

mean of one and constant variance. Using the
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program ARSTAN, all series were then grouped

by site, autoregressively modeled, and averaged by

year using a robust biweight mean to produce site

chronologies for each species (Cook 1985; Cook

et al. 1990b). Finally, composite chronologies were

computed for each species as the arithmetic mean

of the site chronologies.

We used moving correlations, which are

Pearson correlations calculated using a set number

of years and advanced one year at a time, with a

window width of 30 years to examine changes over

time in climate-growth relationships. Moving

correlations were restricted to the period after

1957 so that all sites would be included and

changes would not merely reflect the incorpora-

tion of a new site. We considered a change

significant only if the correlation was significantly

different from zero for one period and had the

opposite sign during another period. Correlations

were calculated in R (R Development Core Team

2010).

Radial Growth Trend Analysis

We used two detrending methods to examine

growth rate trends: negative exponential detrend-

ing and regional curve standardization (RCS).

These detrending methods rely on different

assumptions, so the chronologies have the poten-

tial to provide complimentary estimates of growth

trend. Negative exponential detrending attempts

to remove size/age related patterns by fitting

a negative exponential curve to each series if

possible, or if not, by fitting a linear regression of

negative slope (Cook et al. 1990a). If ring widths

do not decline with age, then they are standardized

by dividing by the mean. Conversely, RCS

empirically estimates a single expected growth

curve by averaging ring widths by the tree’s age at

the time of ring formation; the first ring is

averaged for all individuals, then the second, and

so forth (Briffa et al. 1992). The series are not

aligned by calendar date, so the climate signal is

assumed to be incoherent and absent from the

regional growth curve. For both methods, ring-

width series were divided by the expected growth

curves to produce dimensionless index values

that were all averaged using a biweight mean to

produce chronologies (Cook et al. 1990b). Nega-

tive exponential detrending was completed in

ARSTAN (Cook 1985) and RCS chronologies

were produced with the dplR package in R (Bunn

2010).

Modifications were sometimes necessary to

minimize potential biases in the chronologies. We

removed the last 20 years from all dead J.

communis series, because growth shortly prior to

death may not be representative of population

patterns (Bigler and Bugmann 2004). Series were

not modified to account for years missing between

the innermost ring and the pith, which can distort

the regional growth curve shape. Biases in RCS

caused by missing years are typically small (Esper

et al. 2003), and the highly eccentric piths and

irregular variation of ring width around the

circumference of J. communis samples make them

inappropriate for estimating the number of years

missing. Sampling trees from a single cohort can

also distort the regional curve by allowing the

curve to retain a climate signal and other high- to

medium-frequency signals, but continual recruit-

ment of both species at the study sites minimized

cohort-related errors.

For the RCS chronologies, we took the

additional step of averaging separate chronologies

comprising only slow or fast growing individuals

to produce the final chronology. That grouping

and averaging combats potential biases that arise

from variation with time and tree age in the

probability of sampling an inherently fast or slow

growing tree (Melvin 2004; Riddle 2011; biases

reviewed by Briffa and Melvin 2011). Regional

curves were first produced using all individuals of

each species. Next, for each series, we calculated

the sum of the ring widths and the sum of the

regional curve values up to the age of the series

(i.e. the expected radius). Dividing the actual

radius by the radius expected for an individual

that age then produced an estimate of growth rate

independent of plant age and size (relative growth

rate), and allowed comparison of growth rates

among plants. For each species, we ranked radii

by relative growth rate, calculated separate RCS

chronologies based on fast and slow growing

individuals, and averaged the two resulting chro-

nologies to produce the final chronology.
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RESULTS

Total monthly precipitation in the study

region has increased for all months since 1920,

and trends are significant for each month of

August through December (Table 1). Annual

precipitation has increased at a rate of 27 mm/

decade (p , 0.0001), resulting in an increase of

nearly 33% since 1920. Maximum temperatures

have increased for most months, but the trend is

only significant for December (0.23uC/decade; p ,

0.05). In general, winter and spring maximum

temperatures have increased while summer and

fall maximum temperatures have remained stable.

Minimum temperatures show less variability with

the largest changes occurring in March (20.12uC/

decade), and December (+0.15uC/decade).

The expressed population signal, a measure of

chronology quality (Wigley et al. 1984), remains

.0.85 for all chronologies from 1958–2008. The

growth-climate relationships of both species vary

temporally, and some variation is present in all

months (Figure 2). Though changes in most

growth-climate relationships are not statistically

significant (p , 0.05), there is a coherent shift at

the beginning of the growing season (Figure 2).

There has been a shift from April to March

with maximum temperature for both species, and

a similar timing shift with minimum temperature

for J. virginiana only. Similarly, the J. communis

response to precipitation has shifted from May–

July to April–June, but J. virginiana does not show

a comparable shift. Other fluctuations reflect a

change in intensity rather than a change in timing.

For example, the J. virginiana relationship with

prior July minimum temperature has switched from

significantly positive to significantly negative, and

the J. communis March precipitation response has

oscillated. In most cases, seasonal growth/climate

relationships are stable over time, for example the

strong positive growth response of J. communis to

May and June precipitation.

Chronologies produced through negative

exponential detrending and regional curve stan-

dardization reveal similar trends in J. communis

growth (Figure 3a, b): relatively low growth from

1920 to the early 1960s, high growth from 1968 to

2003, and a recent steep decline. The chronologies

differ in the range between low and high growth

periods, and in the declining growth trend in the

RCS chronology from the 1970s to 2003. Except

for the Limerick Cedar chronology increasing

from 1980 to 2000, RCS site chronologies

(Figure 4a) generally resemble each other.

The two J. virginiana chronologies show

more mid-frequency variability and a sinusoidal

pattern, with growth peaks in the late 1930s, late

1950s, early 1980s, and since 2002 (Figure 3c, d).

The growth peaks coincide between the chronol-

ogies, but the two detrending methods yield

different trends. The negative exponential chro-

nology shows no overall trend, but the RCS

chronology indicates a long-term growth increase

spanning the sample period. Except for the

decline at Henderson Shores around 1970, the

RCS site chronologies (Figure 4b) are generally

coherent.

DISCUSSION

We found contrasting trends in radial growth

rates of two closely related species growing at

opposite range margins (Figure 3). The two

species grew amongst each other on the same

sites, so neither climate nor site conditions account

for the contrasting trends. Consistency of that

result across sites suggests the influence of broad-

scale drivers, and the growth trends coincide

Table 1. Trends in monthly climate variables as estimated by

linear regression for the study region over 1920–2008. Bold

indicates significance at p , 0.05.

Month

Precipitation

(mm/decade)

Maximum

Temperature

(uC/decade)

Minimum

Temperature

(uC/decade)

January 2.3 0.10 0.06

February 0.9 0.17 0.02

March 0.8 0.07 20.12

April 2.1 0.13 0.01

May 2.2 0.10 0.06

June 2.1 0.02 0.04

July 1.7 20.03 0.01

August 2.8 0.00 20.01

September 3.5 20.01 20.06

October 3.1 20.04 20.01

November 3.6 0.14 0.03

December 2.3 0.23 0.15

Annual 27.3 0.08 0.01
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with strongly increasing precipitation (Table 1,

Figure 4). Slightly weaker trends in winter and

spring warming may also contribute to Juniperus

communis climate sensitivity shifting to earlier in

the year, especially increased March sensitivity

(Table 1, Figure 2). Other factors, such as in-

creased competition, may contribute to the growth

trends and climate response shifts, but confirming

their roles will require additional investigation.

Many of these results agree with general predic-

tions about climate change effects on the range

margins of woody plant populations.

Climate Trends

The study region has become significantly

wetter during the summer, fall, and annu-

ally (Table 1). Conversely, local minimum and

Figure 2. Correlations between radial growth and monthly climatic variables calculated on overlapping 30-year windows staggered

by one year. Each column represents one window starting with 1958 to 1987 and proceeding to 1979 to 2008. Each row represents

one month from the May prior to ring formation to September of the year of ring formation. Reds denote positive correlations,

blues negative correlation, darker shades stronger correlations, and the darkest shade of each color is statistically significant at p ,

0.05. Correlations are presented for Juniperus communis (a, c, and e) and J. virginiana (b, d, and f ) using total precipitation (a and b),

mean maximum temperature (c and d), and mean minimum temperature (e and f ).
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maximum temperature trends are not significant

for annual means and only rarely for individual

months. The relatively large interannual variabil-

ity of all three sets of variables hinders the

detection of clear trends, and thus lack of

statistical significance should not be interpreted

as biological insignificance. Indeed, local maxi-

mum temperatures in each month November

through May have increased more than global

mean annual temperature (IPCC 2007). The local

precipitation pattern matches the regional

moisture trend extending back to the 1800s, and

a proxy reconstruction indicates the last 43 years

have been the wettest in the last 500 in southeast-

ern NYS (Pederson et al. 2013).

Changes in Growth-Climate Relationships

Paralleling recent phenology shifts noted in

diverse taxa worldwide (Parmesan and Yohe

Figure 3. Chronologies (thin black lines) of Juniperus communis (a and b) and J. virginiana (c and d) radial growth produced by

either negative exponential detrending (a and c) or regional curve standardization (b and d). Bold lines are smoothed chronologies

produced using cubic smoothing splines with 50% frequency cut-off set to 20 years, shaded gray regions are 95% bootstrap

confidence intervals, and dashed lines indicate the number of radii included in the chronologies.
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2003), the shifts in climate-growth relationships

around the start of the growing season stand out

as the strongest and most consistent found in our

investigation. J. communis responses to both

precipitation and temperature have shifted earlier,

and J. virginiana shows coincident temperature

shifts. J. virginiana can attain positive net

photosynthetic rates during winter at tempera-

tures as low as 4uC, so increasing March

maximum temperatures may allow both species

to gain carbon earlier (Lassoie et al. 1983). Earlier

onset of growth triggered by May warming would

also allow evapotranspiration to deplete soil

moisture from the thin soils at the study sites

earlier. Consequently, these processes can increase

growth sensitivity to precipitation earlier in the

year.

Similar to this study, Juniperus communis

growing at arctic tree line in Russia shifted

towards earlier temperature sensitivity during a

period of increasing winter precipitation and early

growing season warming (Hantemirov et al. 2011).

In contrast, West Virginia J. virginiana showed

stable May precipitation response (Maxwell et al.

2012). Studying an evergreen conifer at an arid

ecotone with a non-forest ecosystem, similar to

this study, Biondi (2000) identified drier soils

caused by earlier snowmelt as the likely cause of

earlier precipitation response. Research suggests

that CO2 fertilization and aging, hypothesized

Figure 4. Smoothed regional curve standardization site chronologies for Juniperus communis (a) and J. virginiana (b). Chronologies

were smoothed with cubic smoothing splines with 50% frequency cut-off set to 20 years.
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sources of changing climate-growth relationships

in other species, reduce climate sensitivity in

Juniperus spp. (Knapp and Soulé 2008; Rozas

et al. 2009). Hence, those factors are less likely to

explain the increased spring sensitivity observed

here. When we analyzed our data using moving

Spearman correlations, the similarity of results

(data not shown) indicate that outliers are not

responsible for the observed shifts. Thus, spring

warming most likely explains the increased sensi-

tivity around the early growing season, because

the pattern occurs in both species, with both

temperature and precipitation, and is coupled with

reduced sensitivity later in the growing season.

Trends in Growth Rates

J. virginiana radial growth remains constant

or increases slightly throughout the period exam-

ined, but J. communis displays distinct phases of

increasing then decreasing growth and a recent

abrupt decline (Figure 3). These results were

generally consistent across sites (Figure 4), suggest-

ing that broad-scale drivers likely drive the trends.

However, some variation also occurs between

detrending methods. J. virginiana growth increases

more in the RCS chronology than the negative

exponential chronology. Ends of RCS chronologies

may be distorted by various biases (Briffa and

Melvin 2011), but we reduced that potential error

by averaging the chronologies from slow and fast

growing individuals (Melvin 2004). Negative

exponential detrending will remove an increasing

growth trend if improved growing conditions

merely slow size-related ring width decline rather

than increase raw ring widths (Melvin and Briffa

2008). Hence, the data suggest J. virginiana radial

growth is increasing. Similarly, the ability of

negative exponential detrending to fit growth

declines regardless of their cause may have removed

the J. communis declining trend between 1970 and

2000, which is seen in the RCS chronology.

Among broad-scale drivers, increasing pre-

cipitation has likely had the strongest effect on J.

virginiana radial growth. J. virginiana’s strongest

positive correlations are with precipitation, and

precipitation has increased by more than 10 mm

per month during the growing season. Although

warming could account for increased growth,

positive correlations with temperature are not as

strong as those with precipitation, and warmth

during May (increasing 0.10uC/decade) decreases

growth. The abrupt, early 1970s decrease in ring

width at Henderson Shores may reflect a localized

disturbance (Figure 4), such as an ice storm, which

would affect J. virginiana more than J. communis,

because the former’s larger size would leave it

more vulnerable to mechanical damage.

Given the similarity of J. virginiana and J.

communis climate-growth relationships, the lack of

any J. communis growth trend after the 1960s

(Figure 3), in contrast to J. virginiania’s clear

increase, is surprising. Common habitat and

ecology rule out pollution and most other broad

scale factors. Extreme high temperatures, or other

heat effects not captured in correlations with

monthly temperature variables, could limit growth

in the more northern J. communis, but no data are

available on those effects. If poor health gave the

appearance of age, sampling bias could account

for stable to declining growth in J. communis.

However, growth at Limerick Cedars increases

until approximately A.D. 2000 despite the same

protocols for selecting individuals to sample, and

the RCS chronology comprising only individuals

with above-average growth rates still shows a

post-1970 declining trend. Finally, increasing

competition from other shrub species could limit

growth of J. communis but affect the larger J.

virginiana less. Precipitation increases can increase

shrub density in shrublands (Brown et al. 1997),

and invasive shrubs, common at all study sites, can

reduce radial growth of natives (Hartman and

McCarthy 2007).

CONCLUSIONS

These results suggest that even in a climate

where neither cold nor aridity limits the extent of

forests, climate change can strongly impact radial

growth rates and the timing of climate sensitivity.

Range margin effects may contribute to these

impacts, but knowing a population’s position

within its range is not sufficient to predict

trends; southern range margin J. communis growth

trends changed over time and varied among sites.
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Similarly, knowing a species’ response to monthly

climatic variables may not be sufficient to predict

responses to climate change; J. virginiana and J.

communis growing on the same sites resemble each

other in climate response, but growth trends differ

between the species. Hence, additional research on

how climate change interacts with edaphic condi-

tions, extreme events, and local ecology could help

predict future radial growth trends (Linares et al.

2009; Matias and Jump 2012).
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